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With Sunday’s Oscar show, the Acade-
my of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
will close one of the most contentious
awards seasons in its history and open an
era of historic change, as the 89-year-old
institution launchesanambitiousdrive to
diversify itsmembership.

A Los Angeles Times study shows just
howmuchwork theacademyhas todo if it
intends to reflect the audience it serves—
and just how aggressive the group’s new
goals are.

In2012,TheTimesreportedthatOscar
voterswere 94%white and77%male. Four
years later, the academy has made scant
progress: Oscar voters are 91% white and

76%male,accordingtoanewTimesstudy.
Blacksareabout3%oftheacademy,up

from2%;Asians andLatinos are each just
over 2%,withbothgroupsup slightly.

The academy has invitedmorewomen
andminoritygroupmembersover the last
four years, but with its 6,261 votingmem-
bers appointed for life, the organization’s
rankswereontracktoremainoverwhelm-
inglywhite andmale for decades.

Under fire for nominating an all-white
slate of actors for two years in a row, the
academy last month vowed to double the
number of women andminoritymembers
by 2020. It also adopted controversial new
rules that will allow it to take away voting
rights from inactivemembers.

“Our goal is to make sure that we are
active in bringing in different voices re-

Michael Glenwood

STILLMANY
MISSINGFACES
Scant progress made adding women, minorities
By Rebecca Keegan,
Sandra Poindexter
and Glenn Whipp
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91%
Oscarvoterswhoare
white (down from
94%in2012)

76%
Oscarvoterswhoare
male (77% in2012)

3%
Oscarvoterswhoare
black (2% in2012)

Source: LosAngeles Times

to be known unofficially as
the Utley Rule, much as the
restriction against collisions
at home plate is known as
theBusterPoseyRule.

The Utley Rule took ef-
fect four months after he
rolled into an airborne Ru-

those playsmight have been
ingrained in the fabric of the
sport, the risk of serious in-
jury always loomed.

“I think that will defi-
nitely help keep guys heal-
thy, for sure,” Dodgers in-
fielderChaseUtley said.

The new rule is destined

For decades, baseball
reveled in a semi-orches-
trated ballet at second base,
where an infielder would try
to jump above a runner de-
terminedtoknockhimdown
and prevent him from com-
pleting adoubleplay.

The highlight reels cele-
brated that grace. They also
showed the brute force of a
runner charging like a bull
into home plate, trying to
dislodge the ball from a
catcher’smitt.

For the second time in
three years, tradition has
yielded to safety.

On Thursday, two years
after outlawing collisions at
home plate, Major League
Baseball banned runners
sliding into second base
from kicking, shoving or
throwing their bodies into
anoncoming infielder.

No matter how deeply

The call at second: safety
Baseball’s rule affects time-honored slide plays
By Bill Shaikin

Robert Gauthier Los Angeles Times

SHORTSTOP Ruben Tejada of the New YorkMets is
sent flying by the Dodgers’ Chase Utley in a playoff
game in October. Tejada suffered a broken leg.
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COUNTDOWNTOTHEOSCARS

Apple dug in Thursday
for its blockbuster legal bat-
tle against the U.S. govern-
ment, arguing in new court
papers that a federal judge
overstepped her authority
and violated the company’s
constitutional rights when
she granted an order com-
pelling it tohelpunlockater-
rorist’s iPhone.

Attorneys for the tech-
nology behemoth argued
that the order requiring the
company to write new soft-
ware to allow FBI agents to
circumvent the phone’s se-
curity features relies im-
properly on a centuries-old

law. The lawyers also argued
in their papers filed in U.S.
District Court in Riverside
that the order violates the
1st Amendment’s protec-
tions against forced speech
— in this case, written com-
puter code — and the 5th
Amendment, which guards
against government incur-
sions on property and liber-
ty.

The company’s filing also
echoed concerns that its
chief executive, Timothy
Cook, has raised in recent
public comments— that the
order would open a door for
hackers and embolden law
enforcement authorities to
pry into customers’ private
data.

“This is not a case about
one isolated iPhone. Rather,
this case is about the De-
partment of Justice and the
FBI seeking through the
courts a dangerous power
that Congress and the
American people have with-
held: theabilityto forcecom-
panies like Apple to under-

Apple argues
federal judge
overstepped
authority
Tech giant says the
order compelling it to
unlock a terrorist’s
iPhone violates its
constitutional rights.

By Joel Rubin,
Maura Dolan
and James Queally
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WASHINGTON—An Is-
lamic State cyber team has
threatened two Silicon Val-
ley tech titans, posting a 25-
minute video online that
shows bullet holes over the
faces of Twitter’s Jack Dor-
sey and Facebook’s Mark
Zuckerberg.

Both companies recently
stepped up efforts to block
postings and accounts that
promoteviolenceandIslam-
ic State propaganda after
White House officials com-
plained that social media
companies weren’t doing
enough to smother extrem-
ist recruitingonline.

The potential peril for
two social media pioneers is
the latest worrying intersec-
tion of extremist ideology
and the fast-evolving digital

technologyandonlineglobal
presence that Twitter and
Facebook represent.

Islamic State displays
“unprecedented online pro-
ficiency,” James R. Clapper,
thedirectorofnational intel-
ligence, warned the House
Intelligence Committee on
Thursday at a hearing de-
voted to national security
threats.

President Obama met
with his national security
team at the State Depart-
ment on Thursday to focus
on the broader threat from
Islamic State. Later, he told
reporters that the diplo-
maticpush for a cease-fire in
Syria’s civil war won’t ham-
per U.S. airstrikes against
the group’s leaders and as-
sets.

“We can hit them any-

Islamic State
threatens two top
tech executives
The group’s targeting
of the Twitter and
Facebook chiefs
stokes anti-terrorism
officials’ concern.

By Brian Bennett
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CHARLESTON, S.C. —
Hillary Clinton and Bernie
Sandershaveasimilaragen-
dawhen it comes to issues of
special concern to black and
Latino voters, but take
starkly different approaches
towinning themover.

Clinton has plunged into
a forceful and provocative
conversation about race, us-

ing language about white
privilege and the bigotry
that persists in American
society, which candidates
have long avoided for fear of
alienating white swing
voters.

Sanders unapologetical-
ly hews to thedenunciations
of Wall Street and a rigged
economy that he relied on to
win over mostly white audi-
ences in liberal college towns
andcampaignrallies in Iowa
andNewHampshire. He ac-
knowledges the reality of
racism,butmostlydescribes
society’s problems in terms
of class and income.

The candidates’ diver-
gent paths, on display as
they woo the blackmajority
of theDemocratic electorate
intheSouthCarolinaprima-
ry, reflect the competingpri-

Sanders’ message
targets Clinton’s
black supporters
By Chris Megerian
and Evan Halper
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ELECTION 2016

Debate coverage
The five remaining
Republican presidential
candidates take the stage
in Houston for the last
debate before Super
Tuesday. PAGEB8

Drought
creates fishy
dilemma
Conservationists and
state wildlife author-
ities rescued threat-
ened Santa Ana suck-
ers on Thursday. The
fish are left dry after
water is stopped for
routine maintenance
at a water treatment
plant along a stretch of
the Santa Ana River in
Colton. CALIFORNIA, B1

Weather
Warm and sunny.
L.A. Basin: 81/51.B7
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Irfan Khan Los Angeles Times

A different
playing field
Apple has been far more
accommodating when it
comes to China, its sec-
ond-largest market.
BUSINESS, C1


